12th ANNUAL HSCI MALKIN RETREAT
MAY 15 AND 16, 2017
Harvard University, Northwest B103, 52 Oxford Street, Cambridge

MONDAY, MAY 15, 2017
(for grad students & post docs in HSCI-affiliated labs)

12:30 – 1:30  Presentations
(10 mins. + 5 mins Q&A each)

1:30 – 1:50  Break

1:50 – 2:50  Presentations
(10 mins. + 5 mins Q&A each)

2:50 – 3:10  Break

3:10 – 4:10  Presentations
(10 mins. + 5 mins Q&A each)

4:10 – 4:30  Break

4:30 – 5:30  Career panel:
LAURA BRASS – MPM Capital
NATE BILLINGS – Indigo
FELICIA PAGLIUCA – Semma Therapeutics
DEBORAH SWEET – Cell Press

5:30  Social event

TUESDAY, MAY 16, 2017
(community-wide event)

9:00  Opening Keynote: GEORGE DALEY,
Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, HMS

10:00-10:30  CARLA KIM, BCH

10:30-10:50  Break

10:50-11:20  NATASHA FRANK, BWH

11:20-11:50  KEVIN EGGAN, HU

11:50-1:30  Lunch and Poster Session

1:30 – 1:45  ANDREW McMAHON, USC

1:45-2:15  JASON GARDNER, CEO, President and
Co-founder, Magenta Therapeutics

2:15-2:25  LEV SILBERSTEIN, MGH and
PETER KHARCHENKO, HMS

2:25-2:35  SHANNAN HO SUI, HSPH

2:35-2:45  EDWARD LI, HMS MD/PhD ’18, HIP ’09

2:45-3:00  Break

3:00-3:30  ALEXIS BORISY, Third Rock Ventures

3:30-4:00  TRISTA NORTH, BIDMC and
WOLFRAM GOESSLING, BWH

4:00-5:00  Closing Keynote: ROBERT J. BEALL, Executive
Advisor, former President and CEO, Cystic
 Fibrosis Foundation

5:00  Top poster prize award

5:00-6:00  Posters and cocktail reception

FACULTY CO-CHAIRS | APRIL CRAFT | JONATHAN HOGGATT | JESSICA WHITED

REGISTER AT: http://hsci.harvard.edu/2017retreat